Love Your School Week Schedule

In the LA spirit of community, we are devoting a week in February to celebrating our school with shared acts of gratitude, giving, and service. The entire LA family of students, faculty, staff, parents, and alumni will capture and spread the LA love both at school and beyond. We want to enhance the joy of work, community, and fun.

Friday, 2/2/18 – Intro in Assembly
• Student leaders introduce student involvement in Love Your School Week.
• Carpool Karaoke: Name that tune, name that alum, name that year. LA swag to first student and first alum to answer correctly.

Monday, 2/5/18 – Gratitude & Giving
• Students, faculty, and Head of School participation challenge.
• Students are challenged to write a thank you note to alumni who participate in Love Your School Week.
• Students may also make a $1-$5 participation donation to the school. Faculty have the same challenge (with option for ongoing participation donations).
• Head of School will match each note and each participation donation with a $1 donation.
  – Participate and receive a pin or sticker.
  – Meet us outside of the dining hall at lunch to participate.

• Visiting Scholar Irshad Manji, educator, author, and founder of the Moral Courage Project, at LA today.

• Celebrity Day: Dress up as your favorite famous person or TV/movie/music character.

Tuesday, 2/6/18 – Pass the Good
• Love Goes Global: Celebrate a country or the Olympic spirit!
• Using social media channels, share a memory or a story that captures a moment of LA connection — of being recognized for who you are or taking responsibility for others. #LoveLAWeek
• Watch for the next Carpool Karaoke!
• Meet us outside of the dining hall at lunch to participate in Love Your School Week and earn your class Winter War points.

• Theresa Ryan, 2017 recipient of the Department Chair Award for Excellence in Teaching, will give a presentation titled, “Why I Teach.” Theresa’s presentation will begin at 5:45 PM in the Media Conference Center (MCC). Open to the entire LA community.

Wednesday, 2/7/18 – Day of Giving
• Seeking 390 donations to the LA Fund (one for every student in the school) as a show of love and support for LA. All social media channels will encourage giving on this day.
• Video: I Love LA!
• Advisory Theme Day: Advisory groups choose a theme and dress up together.
• Meet us outside of the dining hall at lunch to participate in Love Your School Week and earn your class Winter War points.

Thursday, 2/8/18 – Faculty and Staff Appreciation Day
• Parents’ Association Faculty/Staff Appreciation Lunch in MacNiel lounge. Thanks to co-chairs Eileen Long (Meredith ’15, Donald ’18), Sheri Beran (Cam ’19, Megan ’20), and Holly Bernene (James ’19).
• Students show faculty and staff their appreciation through heartfelt thank you notes.
• Dress as your favorite faculty or staff member.
• Video: Thank you LA Faculty and Staff!

Friday, 2/9/18 – LA Spirit Day
• Dress in your LA swag as a show of love.
• Student Carpool Karaoke!
• Meet us outside of the dining hall at lunch to participate in Love Your School Week and earn your class Winter War points.
• Warm and cozy fun and games (and dessert!) at Park House, 7:30 PM.

Sunday, 2/11/18 – Winter Walk 2018 – Walking the Walk of the Greater Good
• Sign up with Ms. Poulin to walk in Winter Walk!
• Everyone who joins will win Winter War points, receive a scarf, and will get 3 hours of community service!

Reminders:
1. Mr. Scheibe will be matching each donation or thank you note that is written, so please show your love and support for your school.
2. Each day, the class with the most participation will receive Winter War points. At the end of the week, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th place classes will receive bonus Winter War points based on their finish.